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Find out from the experts what’s new and what it means for you:
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Update your knowledge of key areas
Ensure you are aware of all the major developments
Learn how the law is striking the balance in controversial and contested areas
Get a glimpse of the future
Discuss the issues that affect your work, and exchange experience and ideas
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Professor Vernon Bogdanor, Professor of Government, Oxford University
Helen Mountfield QC, Matrix Chambers
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John Wadham, Equality and Human Rights Commission
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The coalition government is no longer a
novelty. Well into its second year, what is
its record on human rights – and, more
importantly, what is the direction of travel?
The government set up a commission on
a British Bill of Rights in March 2011 to,
in Nick Clegg’s words, “help us maintain,
and build upon, an enduring framework of
fundamental rights that will prevent the
abuse and erosion of these freedoms for
generations to come.”
Can such lofty ambition survive policy
developments justified by the need to
respond to financial crisis? Immigration
has been restricted and employment rights
threatened. Massive cuts in legal aid may
lead to rights without effective remedy.
And the government’s own human rights
watchdog – the Equality and Human Rights
Commission – faces a 60% budget cut.
The Bill of Rights Commission has arisen,
at least in part, because of government’s
frustration with decisions in the courts. But
it is the issue of privacy – and specifically
the granting of superinjunctions – that has
brought the judges into the spotlight and
earned them the ire of Parliamentarians
and the media.
On the legislative front, after many years
of reports and draft bills, the Bribery Act
2010 finally came into force on 1 July 2011.
All these issues and more will be covered
by the Human Rights Law Conference
– from the broad brush of government
policy to the fine detail that affects the
day-to-day work of practitioners and
policy-makers. Now in its 13th year, this
conference provides comprehensive and
expert analysis, ensuring you are fully upto-date with all the latest developments
across a wide range of issues.

FIND OUT WHAT’S NEW AND WHAT IT
MEANS FOR YOUR WORK

BENEFIT FROM EXPERT ANALYSIS OF
IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS

•

•

•
•

•

•

Update your knowledge of key areas –
at popular updater sessions on criminal
law and judicial review
Ensure you are aware of all the major
developments – all the key new cases
and relevant legislation
Learn how the law is striking the
balance in controversial and contested
areas – such as immigration, judicial
review and privacy
Get a glimpse of the future – as likely
trends are highlighted and analysed
and the effects of government policy
are put under the microscope
Discuss the issues that affect your
work, and exchange experience and
ideas with delegates from government
departments, the legal profession and
academia

ENHANCE YOUR KNOWLEDGE WITH
SPECIALIST WORKSHOP SESSIONS
Specialist breakout sessions, each run
by leading experts, will provide in-depth
coverage of particularly topical areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal law
Equality
Immigration and asylum
Judicial review
The Bribery Act
Privacy, defamation and
superinjunctions

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

What’s new and why it matters – a
comprehensive review of the past year
Parliament and the courts – are the
judges stepping up to the plate or over
the line in defending the rule of law?
A British Bill of Rights – building
on the European Convention or
undermining its foundations?
Privacy and superinjunctions –
where will a report, a draft bill and
a Parliamentary committee leave
the balance between Article 8 ECHR
(private life) and Article 10 (freedom of
expression)?
Equality and discrimination – does the
government’s review of employment
law threaten hard-won rights?
Immigration and asylum – what are
the implications of key decisions in
the European Court of Justice, the
European Court of Human Rights and
the UK Supreme Court?
Sentencing – will the government’s
proposals deliver on its promise to
‘break the cycle’ of re-offending and an
ever-growing prison population?
DNA retention – where does GC
v Metropolitan Police leave this
controversial issue?
The Bribery Act 2010 – a new broom
to sweep away corruption, or itself
corrupted by last-minute lobbying?

JUSTICE is a UK-based charity. It promotes access to justice, human rights and the rule of law – through research, education,
lobbying and interventions in the courts.
JUSTICE relies on its members and supporters for the funds to continue its work. Members receive priority notice of JUSTICE
activities and are entitled to discounts on publications and events – including this conference. For more information, visit
www.justice.org.uk
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YOUR COMPLETE HUMAN RIGHTS LAW UPDATE
9.00

REGISTRATION

9.30

MORNING PLENARY SESSION
Chaired by Jennifer McDermott, Withers
Introduction from the Chair

9.40

Examine the latest legal developments in this
ever-changing field.

THE BILL OF RIGHTS COMMISSION
Vernon Bogdanor, Professor of Government,
Oxford University

12.45

LUNCH

13.45

AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSIONS
(please choose one session from following three)

In March, following parliamentary disquiet about
implementing the European Court of Human Rights’
judgment in Hirst concerning voting rights for prisoners,
the government announced the formation of a
commission `to investigate the creation of a UK Bill of
Rights’. Is this a good faith attempt to improve human
rights protection in the UK or a cynical attempt to
undermine it?

4.

JUDICIAL REVIEW AND HUMAN RIGHTS UPDATE
Monica Carss-Frisk QC, Blackstone Chambers
Shaheen Rahman, 1 Crown Office Row

10:00

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Helen Mountfield QC, Matrix Chambers

10.30

DISCUSSION AND QUESTIONS

11.00

MORNING TEA BREAK

11.15

MORNING BREAKOUT SESSIONS
(please choose one session from following three)

1.

and Kambadzi highlight serious shortcomings of the UK
Border Agency’s decision-making on a range of issues.

From the retention of DNA in GC v Metropolitan Police to
the ability of the Administrative Court to review decisions
of the Upper Tribunal in Cart and Eba, judicial review
continues to be one of the main battlegrounds over the
legal protection of human rights in the UK.
Study the main cases and measures in the field of public
law, judicial review and human rights, including coverage
of key decisions of the Administrative Court, Court of
Appeal, UK Supreme Court, European Court of Justice
and European Court of Human Rights.
5.

CRIMINAL LAW AND HUMAN RIGHTS UPDATE
Alex Bailin QC, Matrix Chambers
Kirsty Brimelow QC, Doughty Street Chambers

Corruption is endemic to many countries with poor
human rights records. Yet the ability of UK courts to
combat it has been hamstrung by the House of Lords’
judgment in the BAE corruption inquiry in 2008.

An overview of key criminal law and human rights cases
and legislative developments:
• Analyse all significant decisions of the Divisional Court,
Court of Appeal, House of Lords and European Court of
Human Rights

Will the Bribery Act 2010 have a significant impact on UK
companies doing business abroad? What of important
questions of legal certainty here in the UK?

• Examine the impact of the Sentencing Green Paper

Explore the key issues arising under the Act, and their
impact on businesses in the UK and abroad.

• Discuss the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Bill
2.

EQUALITY: WHERE NEXT?
Ulele Burnham, Doughty Street Chambers
John Wadham, Equality and Human Rights Commission

6.

More than a year after it was enacted, provisions of the
Equality Act 2010 continue to be brought into force. At
the same time, the government’s review of employment
law threatens to roll back some key protections, including
awards of compensation for discrimination. Sweeping
cuts to public services also threaten the main statutory
watchdog, the Equality and Human Rights Commission,
with the government proposing to restrict its remit and
functions.

IMMIGRATION AND ASYLUM
Judith Farbey QC, Doughty Street Chambers
Naina Patel, Blackstone Chambers
The government has continued its programme of seeking
to restrict immigration and asylum, including introducing
a cap on business migrants, further restrictions on appeal
rights, and cuts to legal aid.
At the same time, judgments of the European Court of
Justice in Zambrano and McCarthy and the European Court
of Human Rights in MSS v Belgium and Greece show the
continuing importance of the European courts. And UK
Supreme Court judgments in cases such as WL (Congo)

Please note that programme is subject to change without notice

PRIVACY, DEFAMATION AND SUPERINJUNCTIONS
Sara Mansoori, Matrix Chambers
Heather Rogers QC, Doughty Street Chambers
From the ruling of the European Court of Human Rights
in Mosley v UK to Lord Neuberger’s report in May 2011 on
superinjunctions; from the draft Defamation Bill to the
recently established parliamentary committee established
to consider the case for privacy legislation, the three-way
battle between the media, Parliament and the courts
shows no signs of flagging.
Consider the state of the current law and proposed changes,
in light of the broader relationship between the right to
respect for one’s private life under Article 8 ECHR and the
right to freedom of expression under Article 10 ECHR.

Explore key cases, legislation and proposals in this turbulent
area of the law.
3.

THE BRIBERY ACT
Peter Binning, Corker Binning
Alexander Cameron QC, 3 Raymond Buildings

15.15

TEA BREAK

15.30

AFTERNOON PLENARY SESSIONS
KEYNOTE SPEECH
Lord Judge. Lord Chief Justice of England and Wales

16.00

PANEL DISCUSSION
Vernon Bogdanor, Oxford University
Alison Macdonald, Matrix Chambers
John Wadham, Equality and Human Rights Commission
CHAIR: Roger Smith, JUSTICE

17.00

CLOSE
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PO Box 2000
Andover
SP10 9AH
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Surname:
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Firm/Organisation:
Nature of business:
Address:

Telephone:
Fax:
Email address:

FOR ENQUIRIES

Dietary requirements:
Morning breakout session

CALL: 020 7393 7589

1st choice									2nd choice

EMAIL: conferences@sweetandmaxwell.co.uk

Afternoon breakout session
1st choice									2nd choice

FEES Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS and BLACK INK
Standard delegate fee

£425.00 + £85.00 VAT=£510.00

JUSTICE Member fee

£350.00 + £70.00 VAT = £420.00

JUSTICE annual membership fee £60 – for more information visit www.justice.org.uk

Academic Fee

£245.00 + £49.00 VAT = £294.00

Voluntary/charitable organisation fee

£155.00 + £31.00 VAT = £186.00
(For law centres, barristers under 3 years of call, pupils and trainees – a limited number of places are available at this rate)

Please enter your registered charity number:

(please quote in all correspondence):

Fees include course materials and refreshments. Once payment has been received a VAT receipt will be issued.

0591001A

I am unable to attend. Please send me the Conference Documentation.
(Subject to our 30 day Satisfaction Guarantee applicable to EU customers only)*
£125.00 (this product is zero VAT rated and the price includes delivery) Material No.: 497946

BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Total Fees Payable inc VAT (PLEASE COMPLETE) £

PAYMENT OPTIONS Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS and black ink
Please invoice my organisation
Using my Account No.:		
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Please charge my credit card:
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Start Date:

Visa

Mastercard

Switch/Maestro
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Card No.:
D

Expiry Date:

Payment must be made before the conference, unless specific arrangements have been made to the contrary. A VAT invoice will follow
acknowledgement of booking. Once submitted this booking form constitutes a firm booking which can only be cancelled in accordance with our
cancellation policy set out below. Once we receive your booking form we
will send you a booking acknowledgement, with directions to the venue.
If you have not received this acknowledgment prior to date of the conference, please contact us on 020 7393 7589.

Cancellation Policy

| D| D| M | M| Y | Y |

Card Billing Address:
(if different from above)

Promotion code

							 Country: 		

Postcode:

I enclose a cheque payable to Sweet & Maxwell for £
All orders are accepted subject to the terms of this booking form and our Terms of Trading (see www.sweetandmaxwell.co.uk).
By submitting this order form, I confirm that I accept these terms and I am authorised to sign on behalf of the customer.

Signature:																		
Date:

| D | D | M| M | Y | Y

Payer name:
(If different from delegate/organisation specified above)

Payer address: (If different from delegate/organisation specified above)

Bookings may only be cancelled by written notice (by fax to 020 7393
7790 or email to conferences@sweetandmaxwell.co.uk) received by
us not less than 10 working days before the date of the conference (i.e.
5th October 2011) This must be followed by a telephone call to us to
confirm receipt. You will then be sent a refund of your delegate fee, less
an administration charge of £50 + VAT for each delegate booking that
is cancelled. Telephone cancellations will not be accepted. Refunds of
delegate fees for late cancellations (i.e. cancellations other than in accordance with the above paragraph) will not be given. Failure to attend
the conference will constitute late cancellation and payment will still
be due or forfeited if already paid. We reserve the right to change the
programme, date, content, price, speakers and venue as necessary; or
cancel the conference totally in which case we will refund any payment
made in respect of the cancelled conference.

Substitute Delegates
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Our VAT No. is GB 900 5487 43 and our Irish VAT No. is IE 9513874E.
For customers in an EU member state (except UK & Ireland) please supply your VAT number :
Thomson Reuters (Professional) UK Limited – Legal Business (Company No.
1679046). 100 Avenue Road, Swiss Cottage, London NW3 3PF. Registered in
England and Wales. Registered office: Aldgate House, 33 Aldgate High Street,
London EC3N 1DL. Trades using various trading names, a list of which is posted on
its website at sweetandmaxwell.co.uk
Thomson Reuters (Professional) UK Limited is a registered data controller under
number Z7602050.
Your information will be added to the marketing database and will not be given to
third parties without your prior consent. Your information will be used to send you
relevant marketing and informational material on our products and services.
If you do not wish to receive information about products and services from the
following please tick the relevant box[es] Sweet & Maxwell W Green  Incomes
Data Services
If you do not wish to receive information from JUSTICE please tick here
For a detailed privacy statement, a copy, or correction of your information please

write to Marketing Information, 100 Avenue Road, London NW3 3PF or call 0207
393 7000.
UK VAT is charged on all applicable sales at the prevailing rate except in the case
of sales to Ireland where Irish VAT will be charged on all applicable sales at the
prevailing rate. Customers outside of the EU will not be charged UK VAT.
The price charged to customers, irrespective of any prices quoted, will be the price
specified in our price list current at the time of despatch of the goods, as published
on our website unless the order is subject to a specific offer or discount in which
case special terms may apply.
Rates, prices, delivery charges, discounts, dates and other information are subject
to change at anytime without prior notice. Goods will normally be despatched
within 3-5 working days of availability.
“Thomson Reuters” and the Thomson Reuters logo are trademarks of Thomson
Reuters and its affiliated companies.

Substitute delegates can be accepted at any time, without charge.
Please telephone the Conference Administrator on 020 7393 7589 to let
us know the name of the substitute.

